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INTRODUCTION ' 

The biologic effects of inhaled particles are a function ot their disposition. 
This, in turn, depends upon their patterns of deposition, i~e., the sites within 
which they initially come into contact with airway epitheli~l surfaces and the 
amounts removed from the inhaled air at these sites, and,clearance, Le., the 
rates and routes by which deposited particles are physic~lly removed from 
the respiratory tract. For materials, such as irritants, which exert their action 
upon surface contact, the initial deposition is the predicator of toxic re· 
sponse. In many other cases, however, it is the net resul~ of deposition and 
clearance-namely retention, i.e., the amount of particl~s remaining in the 
respiratory tract at specific times after exposure-whichlinfluences toxicity. 
This chapter provides an overview of the processes by which airborne parti· 
cles are- deposited within and cleared from the respiratot1 tract. 

DEPOSITION OF INHALED PARTICLES 
Deposition Mechanisms 

There are five significant mechanisms by which particles Imay deposit in the 
respiratory tract. These are impaction, sedimentation, 'rownian diffusion, 
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192 DISPOSITION OF INHALED MATERIAL 

electrostatic precipitation, and interception; they are depicted schematically 
in Fig. 1. . 

I 

Impaction is the inertial deposition of a particle onto an airway surface. 
It occurs when the particle's momentum prevents it from changing course in 
an area where there is a rapid change in the direction of bulk airflow. Im
paction is the main mechanism by· hich particles having diameters ~ 0.5 
p,m deposit in the upper respirato tract and at or near tracheobronchial 
tree branching points. The probabili y of impaction increases with increasing 
air velocity, rate of breathing, parti e size, and density. 

Sedimentation is deposition du to gravity. When the gravitational force 
on an airborne particle is balanced y the total of forces due to air buoyancy 
and air resistance, the particle will fall out of the air stream at a constant 
rate-the terminal settling velocity. e probability of sedimentation is pro
portional to the particle's residence ime in the airway, particle size, and den
sity and decreases with increasing. reathing rate. Sedimentation is an im
portant deposition mechanism for particles with diameters ~ 0.5 p,m which 
penetrate to airways where air velocity is relative low, e.g., mid to small bron
chi and bronchioles. i 

Submicrometer-sized particles (Jspecially ultrafines, which are those hav
ing diameters < 0.1 p,m) acquire a random motion due to bombardment by 
surrounding air molecules. This motion may then result in particle contact 
with the airway walL The displacement sustained by the particle is a function 
of a parameter known as the diffus' on coefficient and is inversely related to 
particle size (specifically cross-secti nal area) but is independent of particle 
density. The probability of depositi n by diffusion increases with increasing 
particle residence time within the ai ay, and diffusion is a major deposition 
mechanism where bulk flow is low 0 absent, e.g., bronchioles and the puImo-

Interception 

Flow Streamline 

... .. . . .. .. Particle Trajectory 


Figure 1 Schematic diagram of particl deposition mechanisms. 
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nary region (alveolated airways). However, extremely smal~ ultrafine particles 
can show significant deposition in the upper respiratory Itract, the trachea 
and larger bronchi. This likely occurs by turbulent diffusi~n. 

Some freshly generated particles can be electrically ch~rged and may ex
hibit enhanced deposition over that expected from size tlone. This can be 
due to image charges induced on the sutface of the airway: by these particles, 
andlor to space-charge effects whereby repulsion of partiales containing like 
charges results in increased migration towards the airway/wall. The effect of 
charge on deposition is inversely proportional to partide size and airflow 
rate. Since most ambient particles become neutralized n~turally due to the 
presence of air ions, electrostatic deposition is generally aI minor contributor 
to overall particle collection by the respiratory tract. It may, however, be 
important in some laboratory studies. i 

Interception is a significant deposition mechanism f~r fibrous particles, 
which are those having length to diameter ratios> 3: 1. \fIhile fibers are also 
subject to all of the same deposition mechanisms as ar~ more spherical or 
compact particles, they have the additional possibility of r.eposition when an 
edge contacts, or intercepts, an airway wall. The probab~lity of interception 
increases as airway diameter decreases, but it can also be fairly significant 
in both the upper respiratory tract and upper tracheobtonchial tree. While 
interception probability increases with increasing fiber !length, the aerody
namic behavior of a fiber and impaction/sedimentation! probability is more 
influenced by fiber diameter. I 

I 
I 

Factors Controlling Deposition I 

The extent and loci of particle deposition depend upo~ various controlling 
factors (Table 1). These are characteristics of the inhal~ particles, geometry 
of the respiratory tract, and breathing pattern. / 

/ 

Characteristics of Inhaled Particles From the ~scussion above, it 
should be evident that the major particle characteristic, which influences de
position is size. But it is important that this be expressdd in the proper man
ner. The deposition probability for particles with geombtric diameters ~ 0.5 
p.m is governed largely by their equivalent aerodynamic! diameter (D..J, while 
the deposition probability for smaller particles is governed by actual physical 
diameter. It therefore follows that aerodynamic diameter is the most appro
priate size parameter for describing particles subject tic deposition by sedi
mentation and impaction, but not diffusion. Since particles are generally in
haled not singly, but as constituents of aerosol~, the mass median 
aerodynamic diameter (MMAD) is an appropriate par~meter to use for those 
aerosols in which most particles have actual diameter:: 0.5 p.m, while the 
median size of aerosols containing particles with di I eters less than this 

I 
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DISPOSITION OF INHALED MATERIAL 

Table 1 Some Factors That MaJ Control or Affect Particle 
Deposition 

Particle characteristics 
Geometric size 
Shape 
Density 
Hygroscopicity 
Electrical charge 

Respiratory tract geometry 
Airway caliber 
Airway branching pattern 
Path length to terminal airways 

Ventilation 
Mode of breathing-oral, nasal, orona~al 
Respiratory rat€: I 
Tidal volume . 
Flow rate and velocities . 
Interlobular distribution of ventilation I 
Length of respiratory pauses 

Other factors . 
Irritant exposure 
Respiratory tract disease 
Growth from newborn to adult 
Aging from maturity (?) 
Gender (?) 

should be expressed in terms of a diffusion diameter, such as thermodynamic 
equivalent diameter, or by using act~al geometric size. 

The distribution of particle siz¢s within an aerosol, which is generally 
characterized as either monodisperSe (ug = 1.2) or polydisperse (ug > 1), is 
also important in terms of ultimate 4eposition pattern. If the u g ofa polydis
perse aerosol is < 2, the total amo*nt of deposition within the respiratory 
tract will probably not differ substanlially from that for a monodisperse aero
sol having the same median size (Dip' and Yu, 1983). However, size distribu
tion is critical in determining the sparal pattern ofdeposition, since the latter 
depends upon the sequential remov~l of particles within each region of the 
respiratory tract which, in tum, dePr·nds upon the actual particle sizes pres
ent within the aerosol. For example when the deposition (in hamsters) of a 
monodisperse and a polydisperse ae ,osol having similar median aerodynamic 
sizes was compared (1bomas and Raabe, 1978), the latter was found to de
posit to a greater extent in the uppet respiratory tract due to the presence of 
a certain fraction of large particle that were effectively removed by im
paction. Total respiratory tract depbsition of the two aerosols (expressed as 
a percentage of the amount inhaled) was comparable. 

Aparticle characteristic which $ay dynamically alter its size after inhala
tion is hygroscopicity. Hygroscopio particles will grow substantially while 

I 
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I 
they are still airborne within the respiratory tract and wp1 deposit according 
to their hydrated (rather than their initial dry) size. I 

Respiratory Tract Geometry Respiratory tract stJcture affects particle 
deposition in many ways. For example, airway diameter $ets the displacement 
required for a particle to contact a surface, while the cro$s-section detennines 
the air velocity and type of flow for a given inspirator/y flow rate. Further
more, flow characteristics depend upon branching angIb and branching pat
tern. Differences in pathway lengths within different lhng lobes may affect 
regional deposition. For example, if particles subject ~o impaction or sedi
mentation are inhaled, those lobes with the shortest a~rage path length be
tween the trachea and terminal bronchioles may have the highest pulmonary 
region concentration of deposition. On the other hahd, differences in re
gional deposition become less obvious for ultrafine p~rticles, which tend to 
deposit more evenly in all lobes regardless of path lenfth, but rather in pro
portion to relative ventilation. i 

The tracheobronchial airways and alveoli show a tonsiderable degree of 
size variability between different individuals. This is mJely the primary factor 
responsible for the large inter-individual differences i~ deposition which are 
observed experimentally (Heyder et al., 1982). i 

Ventilation Pattern and Mode of Inhalation Th~ pattern of breathing 
during particle exposure influences the sites and relatiye amounts of regional 
deposition. For example, exercise or other enhanced! activity may result in 
increased respiratory rate and tidal volume and increaped linear air velocities 
within the conducting airways. This would tend to ep.hance impaction, but 
decrease deposition due to sedimentation and diffusipn. While total deposi
tion within the respiratory tract may increase with ~xercise for particles > 
0.2-0.5 pm in diameter (Harbison and Brain, 1983; iZeltner et aI., 1991), a 
shift in the deposition pattern towards the upper resp~ratory tract and central 
bronchi and away from more distal conducting airw~ys and the pulmonary 
region can occur (Bennett et aI., 1985; Morgan et al.J 1984). Increased linear 
velocities may also result in the development of tur~ulence, which tends to 
enhance deposition of such particles. On the other hand, the deposition of 
ultrafine particles within the upper respiratory tradt and tracheobronchial 
tree decreases as flow rate increases, and exercise ma~ not increase total respi
ratory tract deposition of these particles even though. it does result in greater 
numbers inhaled (Hesseltine et aI., 1986). ! 

Tidal volume, i.e., the volume of air inhaled !during a single breath, 
affects regional deposition by determining the depth of penetration of in
spired air. For a constant breathing frequency, an 'ncrease in tidal volume 
would result in deeper penetration of inhaled partiples, with a potential in
crease in deposition in the smaller conducting airways and pulmonary region. 
Alterations in tidal volume may also dramatically affect total respiratory 
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tract deposition. For example, a do bling in tidal volume from 1.4 ml to 2.8 
ml in the rat was predicted to incre se the deposition of a 1 /-Lm (median DaJ 
aerosol by 7 times (Schum and Yi h, 1980). Finally, respiratory frequency 
and the duration of respiratory pa ses influences sedimentation or diffusion 
deposition by affecting particle resi ence time in relatively still air. 

A significant change that occu s in humans when activity level increases 
is a switch in the mode of breathin from nasal to oronasal (combined oral 
and nasal breathing). Since the nalsal passages are more efficient than the 
oral in removing inhaled particles, dven a partial bypassing of the nose could 
increase particle penetration into the lungs. Toxicological studies using aero
sols may employ a variety ofinhalation devices and protocols. When evaluat
ing and comparing such studies, it is important to consider the effects of 
exposure technique upon subsequent deposition. Just as critical is assessment 
of the relationship between depositibn in obligate nasal breathing experimen
tal animals to humans breathing vi~ the mouth. 

Factors Modifying Deposition 

Various factors may alter deposition patterns compared to those occurring 
in normal, healthy adult individualsi~ithe group most commonly used in tox
icologic assessments. As outlined i Table 1, these include previous or coex
posure to airborne irritants, lung di ease, and growth, all of which can affect 
deposition by changing its controlli g parameters, namely ventilation pattern 
andlor airway geometry. 

Irritant inhalation-induced bro choconstriction would tend to increase 
impaction deposition in the upper ronchial tree. Likewise, deposition may 
be altered due to disease. Bronchial obstruction associated with various pul
monary diseases tends to increase otal respiratory tract deposition via en
hanced deposition within the uppe respiratory tract and tracheobronchial 
tree (especially for particles> 1 /-Lm , even though peripheral deposition may 
be reduced. The deposition of ultr e particles is also increased in obstruc
tive lung disease due to increased esidence time and to flow perturbations 
resulting from reductions in airway en calibre. On the other hand, deposi
tion may be entirely eliminated in ortions of the lungs due to ventilation 
impairments (Thomson and Short,! 1969; Thomson and Pavia, 1974; Lou
renco et al., 1972). . 

Structural alterations in the lungs may affect deposition. For example, 
rodents with enzyme-induced emphysema showed a reduced deposition com
pared to normal controls (Damon el al., 1983; Hahn and Hobbs, 1979). This 
was likely due to an increase in al~eolar size, resulting in greater distances 
to deposit on a surface and a con40mitant reduction in pulmonary region 
deposition efficiency (Brain and Va~berg, 1979). On the other hand, inhaled 
particles deposited more distally in rats with a fibrotic disease, i.e., coal or 
silica derived pneumoconiosis, than in normal animals (Heppelston, 1963). 
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I 

One of the current concerns in inhalation toxicology ~volves differences 
in deposition between children and adults. A number of attempts have been 
made to estimate the influence upon deposition of anatdmical and ventila-

I 

tory changes during postnatal growth in humans (e.g~, Hofmann, 1982; 
Crawford, 1982; Phalen et al., 1991). They indicate that the relative effec
tiveness of the major deposition mechanisms differs at various times during 
growth and that this, in tum, may alter regional depositi~n patterns. Taking 
into account anatomical differences and the greater ventiJjation per unit body 
weight in children. the deposition fractions for some parttcle sizes, especially 
those> 1 /-tm, within certain regions of the growing respiratory tract could 
be quite different, sometimes well above those found base~ upon studies with 
adults. Such differences would become even more signi~cant when deposi
tion is expressed on a per unit surface area basis. Since thrre are also regional 
differences in clearance rates, this infers that the dose tq specific lung com
partments from some inhaled particles may vary with age from newborn to 
adult Anatomical changes with aging post-maturity may also affect deposi
tion for particles> I /-tm, increasing pulmonary regionl deposition in older 
adults compared to younger adults (phalen et aI., 1991)'i On the other hand, 
the deposition of ultrafine particles may not show dramatic differences be
tween children and adults, nor with aging (phalen et at, 1991; Swift et aI., 
1992). I 

Any differences in deposition between children and jadults may be influ
enced by activity levels due to the manner by which breathing pattern 
changes. For example, increased ventilation with increa.sing activity in chil
dren occurs to a greater extent by increased respiratq,ry frequency, while 
adults show greater increases in tidal volume. Since ?ft'eased frequency is 
associated with decreased deposition of particles> 1 '/-tm in diameter, the 
greater total respiratory tract deposition with increas~g activity levels seen 
in adults is not seen in young children, and the lattet may actually show 
somewhat of a decline (Becquemin et aI., 1991). I 

I 

I 
Deposition within the Human Respiratory Tract I 
The deposition of particles within the human reSPir~Ory tract can be as
sessed with a number of techniques (Valberg, 1985). 'nfortunately, the use 
of different experimental methods and assumptions r suIts in considerable 
variations in reported values. Figs. 2A-D present experjimentally determined 
values for spherical particle deposition within the hum.,n respiratory tract as 
a function of the median size of the inhaled aerosol. All values are expressed 
as deposition efficiency-the percentage deposition of the total amount in
haled. I 

Fig. 2A shows the pattern for overall respiratory trait deposition. Note the 
deposition minima over the 0.2-0.5 /-tm size range, with; increasing deposition 
with increasing size for larger particles and with decr¢asing size for smaller 
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Figure 2 Particle deposition in the human respiratory tract. Deposition efficiency, i.e., the percentage deposition of the 
amount inhaled, is plotted as a function of particle size for: (a) total respiratory tract; (b) upper respiratory tract; (c) tracheo
bronchial tree; and (d) pulmonary region. Particle diameters are aerodynamic for those 2:0.5 ILm and diffusion equivalent 
for those <0.5 ILm. (Based upon data compiled by Schlesinger, 1985b, with additional data from Tu and Knudson, 1984; 
Wilson et aI., 1985; Schiller et aI., 1988; Heyder et aI., 1986; Anderson et aI., 1990; Becquemin et aI., 1991). 
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ones. As previously discussed, particles with diameters ~ 0.5 4m are subject to 
impaction and sedimentation, while the deposition ofthose :S 0.1 pm is diffu
sion dominated. Particles with diameters between these valu~s are minimally 
influenced by all three mechanisms and tend to have relativelr prolonged sus
pension times in the inhaled air. They undergo minimal deposition after inha
lation, and most are carried out ofthe respiratory tract in the ~xhaled air. 

The effect of breathing mode upon deposition is evide*t from Fig. 2A. 
Inhalation via the nose results in greater total deposition than does oral inha
lation for particles with diameters> 0.5 ""m. This is due to ~nhanced collec
tion in the upper respiratory tract with the former. On the qther hand, there 
is little apparent difference in total deposition between nas~l or oral breath
ing for those particles with diameters between 0.02-0.5 ""mi For particles < 
0.5 pm, an increase in total deposition with nose compared to mouth breath
ing also occurs, but the difference is smaller, amounting to ~ 5% for particles 
with diameters of 0.005 pm (Schiller et al., 1988). I 

The effects of hygroscopicity upon deposition deserves, mention. If Fig. 
2A is examined, it is evident that hygroscopic particles inha~d at 0.1-0.5 ""m 
diameter would tend to show a decrease in total depositiofl if they grow to 
< 0.5 ""m and will show a deposition increase only if their final hydrated 
diameter is > I ....m. On the other hand, since particles >I 5 ""m may only 
minimally grow in one respiratory cycle, they may not shqw an increase in 
deposition at all compared to nonhygroscopic material (F~rron, 1988). Hy
groscopic particles inhaled at 0.2-0.5 pm may show subst~ntial changes in 
their de~osition probability, particularly in the tracheobro~chial and pulmo
nary regIons. ! 

Fig. 2B shows the pattern of deposition in the upper 1spiratory tract
the larynx and airways above it. Again, it is evident tha~ nasal inhalation 
results in enhanced deposition compared to oral. The greater the deposition 
in the head, the less is the amount available for removal itj. the lungs. Thus, 
the extent of collection in the upper respiratory tract affects deposition in 
more distal regions. I 

Figure 2C depicts deposition in the tracheobronchial tlfee. There appears 
not to be as well a defined relationship between depositiotit and particle size 
as in other regions. Fractional tracheobronchial depositio* is relatively con
stant over a wide particle size range. : 

Deposition in the pulmonary region is shown in Fi~re 2D. With oral 
inhalation, deposition increases with particle size after a ~inimum at - 0.5 
""m. With nasal breathing, on the other hand, deposition: tends to decrease 
with increasing particle size. The removal of particles in thore proximal air
ways determines the shape of these pulmonary curves. iFor example, in
creased upper respiratory and tracheobronchial depositiol1 would be associ
ated with a reduction of pulmonary deposition. Thus, nas~l breathing results 
in less pulmonary penetration of larger particles and a le~ser fraction of de
position for entering aerosol than does oral inhalation. jrhus, in the latter 
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case, the peak for pulmonary deposition shifts upwards to a larger sized par
ticle and is more pronounced. WiEh nasal breathing, on the other hand, there 
is relatively constant pulmonary eposition over a wider particle size range. 

The deposition of ultrafine Pal icles is ofgreat interest in inhalation stud
ies since these particles present a ilarge surface area for potential adsorption 
of other toxicants for delivery to~e respiratory tract. There are a few inhala
tion studies in humans using ult fine aerosols in the diameter range of 0.1
0.01 J.Lm, and less for smaller siz .. The latter is partly due to technical diffi
culties in producing high qualityrhonodisperse aerosols within this size range 
in sufficient quantity to allow evfuation of deposition. From Fig. 2A, it can 
be seen that total respiratory tr t deposition increases as particle size de
creases below 0.2 J.Lm. • 

The regional deposition of ultrafine particles in humans has been exam
ined using only mathematical anl,Physical models (Cheng et aI., 1991; 1988; 
1993; NRC, 1991; Swift et aI., 1 2). These indicate that as particle size de
creases below 0.2 J.Lffi, depositio . within the upper respiratory tract and tra
cheobronchial tree increases substantially, while deposition within the pul
monary region is progressively t·duced. Deposition efficiency in the nasal 
passages can be quite high, reach' g over 80% for particles below about 0.002 
J.Lffi, from a low ofabout 2% for p rticles in the 0.1-0.2 J.Lffi size range. Similar 
to larger particles, the deposition efficiency for ultrafine particles within the 
upper respiratory tract with orali breathing is somewhat less than that with 
nasal breathing. Estimates suggJt that oral deposition is likely to be 70-90% 
of nasal deposition for comparaijle inspiratory flow rates. 

The deposition efficiencies presented in Fig. 2 are for spherical or com
pact particles. Due to the potenE··I toxicity of fibrous particle shapes, experi
mental fiber deposition data in ans is not available. However, studies in 
animals and use of mathematica. and physical models provide some general 
indication of deposition pattem~ (Asgharian and Yu, 1988; 1989; Sussman 
et al., 1991; Hammad et aI., 1982~'MOrgan et aI., 1977). Long fibers (> 10 J.Lffi) 
tend to show enhanced depositi in the tracheobronchial tree, and reduced 
deposition in the pulmonary re . on, compared to shorter fibers. But fibers 
which are very long (e.g., > 50 J.LI!ll) and thin (e.g., < 0.5 J.Lffi) can reach distal 
conducting airways, and SignifiC·t amounts of such particles can deposit in 
the pulmonary region. But the de osition offibers is much more complex than 
that for spherical particles. For e ample, the shape of the former is important, 
since straight fibers penetrate more distally than do curly ones. 

t 
Localized Patterns of DeposiJion 

Particle deposition may not occ~r in a homogeneous manner along airway 
surfaces. Specific patterns of en~anced local deposition are important in de
termining the dose, which depen s on the surface density ofdeposition. Non
uniformity implies that the init al dose delivered to specific sites may be 
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greater than that occurring if a uniform density of surface deposit is as
sumed. This is important for inhaled particles which affecttissues on contact, 
e.g., irritants, and may be a factor in the site selectivity 6f certain diseases, 
e.g., bronchogenic carcinoma (Schlesinger and Lippmanrl, 1978). 

In the upper respiratory tract, enhanced deposition o~curs at areas char· 
acterized by constrictions, directional changes and highlair velocities, e.g., 
the larynx, oropharyngeal bend, and nasal turbinates (S~ft, 1981; Swift and 
Proctor, 1988). Likewise, the deposition of aerosols in ~e tracheobronchial 
tree is not homogeneous. In humans, air turbulence pro~uced by the larynx 
results in enhanced localized deposition in the upper tracQ,ea and larger bron
chi, while deposition is also greatly enhanced at bronchiat bifurcations, espe
cially along the carinal ridges, relative to the tubular airwb.y segments (Schle
singer et al., 1982). This occurs for spherical particles> Q.5 J.l.m diameter due 
to impaction, and for fibers due to both impaction and interception (As
gharian and Yu, 1989). However, enhanced deposition a~ bifurcations is also 
seen with submicrometer particles having diameters dmrn to about 0.1 J.l.m 
(Cohen et al., 1988). This is due to turbulent diffusion. IAs particle s,ize de
creases further, the effects of localized flow patterns up~n particle behavior 
become less important, and more uniform deposition along airway surfaces 
occurs (Gradon and Orlicki, 1990). Thus, there may be ~ particle size below 
which enhanced deposition at bifurcations and other sit~s becomes insignifi
cant. For example, no enhanced deposition of0.04 J.l.m p~rticles was found at 
bifurcations in a cast of the human upper bronchial tree I(Cohen et al., 1988). 

The experimental conditions employed in the n~erous tracheobron
chial microdistribution studies varied widely, yet the r~lative enhancement 
distribution among the airways was found to be quite s¥lar, suggesting that 
local patterns ofdeposition within the larger bronchi m~ be fairly insensitive 
to particle sizes > 0.1 J.I.ID and to air flow rates. It also appears that the 
proportional distribution of deposition in specific airWays is relatively con
stant over a wide range of particle sizes and total lung deposition efficiencies 
(Schlesinger and Lippmann, 1978), as is the distributio_ of deposition in the 
various lobes of the lungs (Raabe et aI., 1977). i 

There are a few data on localized deposition patterps for the pulmonary 
region. Fibers show nonuniform deposition in distal airrays of animals, pref
erentially depositing on bifurcations of alveolar duct~_near the bronchioal
veolar junction (Brody and Roe, 1983; Warheit and Hartsky, 1990). While 
this has yet to be demonstrated in human lungs, the Ptesence of early fiber
related lesions in similar regions suggests that it may ?ccur in these as well 
(Brody and Yu, 1989). I 

I 
Comparative Aspects of Deposition I 

Various animals are employed in experimental aeroso~ inhalation toxicology 
studies, with the ultimate goal being extrapolation to Humans. To adequately 

I 
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apply the results to human risk asse~sment, however, it is essential to consider 
interspecies differences in total ahd regional deposition patterns. Since 
different species exposed to the s~e aerosol may not receive identical doses 
in comparable respiratory tract regions, and clearance processes are region
ally distinct as will be discussed, $e selection of a particular species may 
influence the estimated human lung (or systemic) dose as well as its relation 
to potential health effects. I 

Comparable deposition mechahisms operate for humans and animals, 
but the degree of similarity in depqsition between different species may de
pend to some extent upon the deJ:1osition mechanism which predominates. 
For example, it has been suggested that interspecies particle deposition prob
abilities would be similar for sedunentation, but a function of body weight 
for diffusion (Stauffer, 1975). ' 

Figures 3A-D present particle ~eposition profiles for a number ofexperi
mental animals. It is evident that t,here are few data on regional deposition 
of ultrafine particles. One study in ~he rat indicated that, at a normal inspira
tory flow rate, nasal airway deposi~on efficiency ranged from 6% for 0.1 IJll1 
particles to 58% for 0.005 pm particles (Gerde et aI., 1991). This is fairly 
comparable to values for humans ijIdicated by studies in physical model sys
tems, as discussed above. I 

In evaluating studies with aerqsols, the amount of deposition expressed 
merely as a percentage of the to~ inhaled, i.e., deposition efficiency, may 
not be adequate information for :relating results between species. For ex
ample, total respiratory tract deposition for the same size particle can be 
quite similar in humans and many 'experimental animals (Fig. 3A). It, there
fore, follows that deposition efficiJncy is independent of body (or lung) size 
(McMahon et aI., 1977; Brain and ~ensah, 1983). However, different species 
exposed to identical particles at the same exposure concentration will not 
receive the same initial mass depo$ition. If the total amount of deposition is 
divided by body (or lung) weight, !smaller animals would receive greater ini
tial particle burdens per unit wei~t per unit exposure time than would larger 
ones. For example, the initial deposition of 1 IJll1 particles in the rat will be 
5-10 times that of humans, and in'the dog 3 times that of humans, if deposi
tion is calculated on a per unit lunt or body weight basis (phalen et aI., 1977). 

Humans differ from most oth~r mammals used in inhalation toxicologic 
studies in various aspects of respiratory tract anatomy. But the implications 
of this to particle deposition haveinot been adequately appreciated One ma f 
jor interspecies difference is bronchial tree branching pattern (Schlesinger 
and McFadden, 1981). Humans spow a relatively symmetrical dichotomous Ibranching, while most quadrupeas have a highly asymmetric monopodial 
pattern. This can affect particle qucrodistribution patterns, in that the ten I 
dency for enhanced deposition ~oted at human airway bifurcations is re
duced in monopodial branching ~ystems (Schlesinger, 1980). Furthermore, 
branching pattern also influences the depth of particle penetration within the I 

f 
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bronchial tree due to its effect upon airflow characteriS~iS (Fang et aI., 1993). 
However, the influence of interspecies anatomical diffe ences upon deposi
tion may depend upon particle type. For fibers, for ex pie, the path length 
and number of branching divisions modulates depos~tion more than the 
branching angle or pattern. Thus, deposition offibers in rodents may be quite 
relevant to that in humans (pinkerton et aI., 1986). t 

Interspecies anatomical differences in the upper spiratory tract can 
also influence deposition patterns. The greater comple ity of the nasal pas
sages in rodents compared to primates results in the bulk of impaction depo
sition occurring more anteriorly in the nasal passages i· the former (Gooya 
and Patra, 1986; Schreider, 1986). Furthermore, rodent would tend to have 
consistently high deposition in the upper respiratory tra t since they are obli
gate nasal breathers. : 

I 

In the pulmonary region, alveolar size varies between species. This may 
be reflected by differences in the probability of depositton by diffusion and 
sedimentation due to differences in the distance betwe1n airborne particles 
and airway walls. . 

CLEARANCE OF DEPOSITED PARTICLES 

Clearance Mechanisms 


Particles which deposit upon airway surfaces may be cl~ared from the respi

ratory tract completely or may be translocated to other! sites within this sys

tem. Clearance mechanisms are regionally distinct in ttrms of both specific 

routes (outlined in Table 2) and kinetics. Mechanisms e either absorptive, 

i.e., dissolution, or nonabsorptive, i.e., mechanical tran port of intact parti

cles, and these may occur simultaneously or with texpporal variations. It 


, i should be mentioned that particle solubility in terms rclearance refers to 


Table 2 Respiratory Tract Clearance Mechanisms 

Upper respiratory tract 
Mucociliary transport 
Sneezing 
Nose wiping and blowing 
Dissolution (for soluble particles) 

Tracheobronchial tree 
Mucociliary transport 
Endocytosis by macrophages/epithelial cells 
Coughing 
Dissolution (for soluble particles) 

Pulmonary region 
Macrophages, epithelial cells 
Interstitial pathways 
Dissolution (for soluble and "insoluble" particles) 
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solubility in vivo within respiratory ract fluids. Thus, an insoluble particle is 
considered to be one whose rate of clearance by dissolution is insignificant 
compared to its rate ofclearance by. echanical processes. For the most part, 
all deposited particles clear by the same mechanisms whether they are fibers or 
compact spheres, with their ultimate fate a function ofdeposition site, physico
chemical properties (including any t9xicity), and deposited concentration. 

Upper Respiratory Tract Clea ance of insoluble particles deposited in 
the nasal passages occurs via muco iliary transport, and the general flow of 
mucus is backwards-towards the asopharynx. The epithelium in the most 
anterior portion of the nasal passges is not ciliated, and the mucus flow 
distal to this is forward, clearing deposited material to a site where removal 
is by sneezing, wiping, or blowing (~xtrinsic clearance). Soluble material de
posited on the nasal epithelium will be accessible to underlying cells if it can 
diffuse them through the mucus pri· r to removal via mucociliary transport. 
Since there is a rich vasculature in he nose, uptake into the blood may oc
cur rapidly. 

Clearance of insoluble particles deposited in the oral passages is by swal
lowing into the gastrointestinal tra .t. Soluble particles are likely rapidly ab
sorbed after deposition (Swift and Proctor, 1986). 

I 

Tracheobronchial Tree Like the nasal passages, insoluble particles de
posited on tracheobronchial tree SUi faces are cleared primarily by mucocili
ary transport, with the net moveme t of fluid towards the oropharynx. Some 
insoluble particles may traverse the pithelium by endocytotic processes, en
tering the peribronchial region (Ma se et aI., 1974; Sorokin and Brain, 1975). 
Clearance may also occur followin phagocytosis by airway macrophages, 
located on or beneath the mucus lin,ing throughout the bronchial tree, which 
then move cephalad on the mucoc¥ary blanket, or via macrophages which 
enter the airway lumen from the bronchial or bronchiolar mucosa (Robert
son, 1980). Soluble particles may · absorbed through the mucus layer, into 
the blood, via intercellular pathwa: s between epithelial cell tight junctions 
or by active or passive transcellular transport mechanisms. 

The bronchial surfaces are n t homogeneous; there are openings of 
daughter bronchi and normal islan. s of non-ciliated cells at bifurcation re
gions. In the latter, the usual progress of mucus movement is interrupted, and 
bifurcations may be sites of relatively retarded clearance. The efficiency with 
which non-ciliated obstacles are traversed is dependent upon the traction of 

the mucus layer. ~I 

Pulmonary Region Clearance from the pulmonary region occurs via a 
number of mechanisms and pathw s, but the relative importance of each is 
not always certain. • 

Nonabsorptive clearance proc~sses, shown schematically in Fig. 4, are 
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Figure 4 Diagram of known and suspected mechanical cleararlce pathways for insol
uble particles depositing in the pulmonary region. (Dissolution1is not included.) 

I 

mediated primarily via alveolar macrophages. These cell~ reside on the alveo
lar epithelium, and phagocytize and transport depositedi material which they 
contact by random motion or, more likely, via directed Prigration under the 
influence of local chemotactic factors. Some deposit~d particles may be 
translocated to areas where macrophages congregate, d*e to pressure gradi
ents or via capillary action within the alveolar surfactant lining (Schurch et 
aI., 1990; Parra et al., 1986). i 

Alveolar macrophages normally comprise -3-5% pf the total alveolar 
cells in healthy (nonsmoking) humans and other mamm~ls (Gehr, 1984), and 
represent the largest subpopulation of nonvascular macrophages in the 
respiratory tract (Lehnert, 1992). However, the actual cell count is influ
enced by particle loading. Low numbers of depositetl particles may not 
result in an increase in cell number, but above sorqe level macrophage 
numbers increase proportionally to particle number until a saturation point 
is reached (Adamson and Bowden, 1981; Brain, 1971). ISince the magnitude 
of this increase is related more to the number of depbsited particles than 
to total deposition by weight, equivalent masses of a. identical deposited 
substance may not produce the same response if particle sizes differ. Thus, 
smaller particles tend to result in a greater elevation lin cell number than 
larger ones. • 

Particle-laden macrophages may be cleared from the pulmonary region 
along a number of pathways. The primary route is ceph~lad transport via the 
mucociliary system after the cells reach the distal termiqus of the mucus blan
ket. However, the manner by which macrophages actulally attain this is not 
certain. The possibilities are: i 

l. 
, 
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Chance encounter; 
Passive movement along the alveolar surface due to surface tension gra

dients between the alveoli and condfcting airways; 
Directed locomotion along a g adient produced by chemotactic factors 

released by macrophages ingesting deposited material {Sorokin and Brain, 
1975;~burn, 1968); or 

Passage through the alveolar epJthelium and the interstitium (Brundelet, 
1965; Green, 1973; Corry et al., 198~; Harmsen et al., 1985). 

Some cells which follow interstitia clearance pathways are likely resident 
interstitial macrophages which h ve ingested free particles transported 
through the alveolar epithelium, pro ably via endocytosis by Type I pneumo
cytes (Brody et al., 1981; Bowden d Adamson, 1948). Such endocytosis is 
often seen for fibers that cannot bej fully ingested by alveolar macrophages. 
Particle-laden interstitial macrophages can also migrate across the alveolar 
epithelium, becoming part of the al· eolar macrophage cell population. 

Macrophages which are not cl ared via the bronchial tree may actively 
migrate within the interstitium to a earby lymphatic channel or, along with 
uningested particles, be carried in he flow of interstitial fluid towards and 
into the lymphatic system (Harms n et al., 1985). Passive entry into lym
phatic vessels is fairly easy since th~ vessels have loosely connected endothe
lial cells with wide intercellular junctions (Lauweryns and Baert, 1974). Lym
phatic endothelium may also actiV]. y engulf particles from the surrounding 
interstitium (Leak, 1980). Particles ithin the lymphatic system may be trans
located to tracheobronchial lymph odes, which often become reservoirs of 
retained material. Particles penetra . ng the nodes and subsequently reaching 
the postnodallymphatic circulation! may enter the blood. 

Uningested particles or macrop~ges in the interstitium may traverse the 
alveolar-capillary endothelium, directly entering the blood (Raabe, 1982; 
Holt, 1981). Endocytosis by endot~.lial cells followed by exocytosis into the 
vessel lumen seems, however, to be estricted to particles <0.11IDl, and may 
increase with increasing lung burd n (Lee et al., 1989; Oberdorster, 1988). 
Once in the systemic circulation, tr smigrated macrophages, as well as free 
particles, can travel to extrapulrnonary organs. Some species have pulmonary 
intravascular macrophages which i can remove particles from circulating 
blood (Warner and Brain, 1990) and which may play some role in the clear
ance of material deposited in the a1~.eoli. 

Free particles and macrophag s within the interstitium may travel to 
perivenous, peribronchiolar or sub leural sites, where they become trapped 
and increase the particle burden. e migration and grouping of particles 
and macro phages within the lungs can lead to the redistribution of initially 
diffuse deposits into focal aggregate~ (Heppleston, 1953). Some particles, no
tably fibers, can be found in the pleural space, often within macrophages 
which have migrated across the vilra1 pleura (Sebastien et aI., 1977; Hager
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I 
strand and Siefert, 1973). Resident pleural macrophagfs do occur, but any 
role in clearance is not known. • 

During clearance, particles can be redistributed withln the alveolar mac
rophage population (Lehnert, 1992). One mechanism is !by death of the mac
rophage and the release of free particles to the epithelimjn followed by uptake 
by other macrophages. Some of these newly freed pafticles may, however, 
translocate to other clearance routes. i 

Clearance by the absorptive mechanism involves dissolution in the alveo
lar fluid, followed by transport through the epithelium land into the intersti
tium, and diffusion into the lymph or blood. Some soluble particles translo
cated to and trapped in interstitial sites may be absorbe~ there. Although the 
factors affecting the dissolution of deposited particles ate poorly understood, 
it is influenced by the particle's surface-to-volume ralio and other surface 
properties (Morrow, 1973; Mercer, 1967). Thus, materials generally consid
ered to be relatively insoluble may have high dissolutio~ rates and short disso
lution half times if the particle size is small. I 

Some deposited particles may undergo dissolutio11 after phagocytic up
take by macrophages. For example, metals may dissolre in the acidic milieu 
of the phagolysosomes (Lundborg et aI., 1985). It is~ however, not certain 
whether the dissolved material then emigrates from th~ macrophage. Finally, 
some particles can bind to epithelial cell or other cell ~omponents, delaying 
clearance from the lungs. I 

Fibrous particles deposited in the pulmonary regi~n may be additionally 
subject to a process of disintegration, which involve~ the subdivision of a 
large particle into smaller segments. This can occur by leaching within the 
fibrous structure which then fractures, or by surfac~ etching, resulting in 
a change in the external dimensions of the fiber. Sortie fiber types break up 
by length; others will disintegrate into smaller diapteter particles (Lipp
mann, 1992). . 

Clearance Kinetics 

Although deposited particles may be cleared complet~ly from the respiratory 
tract, the actual time frame over which this occurs a~ects dose delivered to 
the respiratory tract, and to extrapulmonary organs~ Particle-tissue contact 
and subsequent dose in the upper respiratory tract a~~ tracheobronchial tree 
are often limited by the rapid clearance from thesel regions and are, thus, 
proportional to toxicant concentration and exposurei duration. On the other 
hand, the dose from material deposited in the pUbfonary region is highly 
dependent upon the characteristics of both the partifle matrix and any sub
stances associated with it. 

Various experimental techniques have been used to assess clearance rates 
in both humans and experimental animals (Schlesiqger, 1985a). Because of 
technical differences and the fact that measured ratef are strongly influenced 
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by the specific methodology, comparisons between studies are often difficult 
to perform. However, regional clearance rates, i.e., the fraction of the deposit 
which is cleared per unit time, are well defined functional characteristics ofan 
individual human or experimental $imal when repeated tests are performed 
under the same conditions. But, a* with deposition, there is a substantial 
degree of inter-individual variabilit~. 

Upper Respiratory Tract Mu s flow rates in the posterior nasal pas
sages are highly nonuniform. Regio al velocities in the healthy adult human 
may range from < 2 to> 20 mmI 'n (Proctor, 1980), with the fastest flow 
occurring in the midportion of the asal passages. The median rate is about 
5 mm1min. The overall result is a m an transport time for insoluble particles 
over the entire region of - 10-20 m nutes (Stanley et al., 1985; Rutland and 
Cole, 1981). 

Particles which deposit in the onciliated anterior portion of the nasal 
passages may be cleared slowly (1-2 mmlhr) by mucus moved by traction due 
to more distal cilia (Hilding, 1963). ince this may take upwards of 12 hours, 
such deposits are usually more efli tively removed by sneezing, wiping, or 
nose blowing, in which case clearan e may occur in under 30 minutes (Mor
row, 1977; Fry and Black, 1973). 

Tracheobronchial Tree Mucu transport in the tracheobronchial tree 
occurs at different rates in differe t local regions. The velocity of mucus 
movement is fastest in the trachea, and it becomes progressively slower in 
more distal airways. Measured rate in the human trachea range from 4-20 
mm1minute, depending upon the e perimental technique used. Anesthesia 
and/or invasive procedures affect t . sport, resulting in observed rates which 
are apparently slower than normal.I In unanesthetized, healthy nonsmokers 
using noninvasive procedures, average tracheal mucus transport rates have 
been measured at 4.3-5.7 mm1minute (Leikauf et al., 1981, 1984; Yeates et 
al., 1975, 1981b; Foster et al., 1980). Furthermore, the rate ofinsoluble parti
cle transport seems to be independent of the nature-shape, size, and com
position-of the material being cleared (Man et al., 1980). 

The mean mucus velocity in th~ human main bronchi has been experi
mentally found to be - 2.4 mm1mi~ute (Foster et al., 1980). While rates of 
movement in smaller airways can~1t be directly measured, those in human 
medium bronchi have been estima ed at between 0.2-1.3 mm1minute and 
those in the most distal ciliated ai . ays as low as 0.00 1 mm1minute (yeates 
and Aspin, 1978; Morrow et aL, 19~7b). 

The total duration of bronchial Clearance, or some other time parameter, 
is often used as an index ofmucociliary function. In healthy adult nonsmok
ing humans, 90% of insoluble particles depositing on the tracheobronchial 
tree will be cleared from 2.5 to 20 per hour after deposition, depending upon 
the individual subject and the size the particles (Albert et aI., 1973). The 
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latter does not affect surface transport, but does affect t~e depth of particle 
penetration and deposition and the subsequent pathway ~ngth for clearance. 
Due to differences in regional transport rates, clearance ~imes from different 
regions of the bronchial tree will differ. In most cases, ljlowever, removal of 
a tracheobronchial deposit will generally be 99% completed 48 hours after 
exposure (Bailey et at, 1985a). I 

Studies with both rodents and humans have indicat~d that a small frac
tion (- 1%) of insoluble material may be retained for a ~rolonged period of 
time within the upper respiratory tract (nasal passages),or tracheobronchial 
tree (Patrick and Stirling, 1977; Gore and Patrick, 198~; Watson and Brain, 
1979; Radford and Martell, 1977). The mechanism(s) ynderlying this long
term retention is unknown, but may involve endocyto~is by epithelial cells 
with subsequent translocation into deeper tissue, or tperely passive move
ment into this tissue. The retained particles may eveJ1ltually be cleared to 
regional lymph nodes, but with a long half time that may be > 80 days (Pat
rick, 1989; Qghiso and Matsuoka, 1979). I 

Long-term tracheobronchial retention patterns ar~ not uniform. There 
appears to be an enhancement at bifurcation regions! (Cohen et aI., 1988; 
Radford and Martell, 1977; Henshaw and Fews, 1984)~1perhaps the result of 
both greater deposition and ineffectual mucus clearan within these areas. 
Thus, doses calculated based upon uniform surface ret ntion density may be 
misleading, especially if the material is, toxicologicall~, slow acting. Soluble 
material may also undergo long-term retention in c~iated airways due to 
binding to cells or macromolecules. i 

I 
Pulmonary Region Clearance kinetics in the pu~onary region are not 

definitively understood, although particles deposited there generally remain 
longer than those deposited in airways cleared by tnucociliary transport. 
There are limited data on rates in humans, while withitt any species rates vary 
widely due to different properties of the particles used in the various studies. 
Furthermore, some of these studies employed high c9'ncentrations of insolu
ble particles, which may itself have interfered with n9rmal clearance mecha
nisms, producing rates different from those which wOlfld occur at lower expo
sure levels. Prolonged exposure to high particle con~ntrations is associated 
with what is termed particle "overload." This is a nOJflspecific effect noted in 
experimental studies using many different kinds of insoluble particles, includ
ing fibers, and results in clearance slowing or stasisJ with an associated in
flammation and aggregation ofmacro phages in the lupgs. (Muhle et aI., 1990; 
Lehnert, 1990). While it is, however, likely to be of little relevance for most 
"real world" exposures to humans, it is of concern inlinterpreting some long-
term experimental exposure data. I 

There are numerous pathways ofpulmonary re~on clearance which may 
depend upon the nature of the particles being clearep. Thus, kinetic general
izations are hard to make, especially since the mann,r in which particle char-

I 
I 
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acteristics affect kinetics is not resotved. Nevertheless, pulmonary region 
clearance can be described as a multiphasic process. Each component is con
sidered to represent removal by a different mechanism or pathway, character
ized by increasing half times of cleatance with time postexposure. For ex
ample, an initial fast phase, which hasia half time of - 2-6 weeks, presumably 
represents rapid clearance via macrpphages, while a phase of prolonged 
clearance, with a half time of months fO years, represents removal by dissolu
tion. This latter is extremely variable, but it likely dominates the long-term 
clearance of relatively insoluble parti~les (Kreyling et aI., 1988). An interme
diate phase with a half time on the order of months may represent a slower 
phase of macrophage clearance via i~terstitial pathways. 

Clearance of inert, insoluble pa~ticles in healthy, nonsmoking humans 
has been generally observed to consist of two phases, the first having a half
time measured in days, and the secox¥! in hundreds of days. Table 3 presents 
half times for the longer second phaae of clearance as reported in a number 
of studies. Although wide variations ~n clearance times reflect a dependence 
upon the nature of the deposited mat~rial, e.g., particle size, once dissolution 
is accounted for, mechanical removal/to the gastrointestinal tract and/or lym
phatic system appears to be indepctndent of size, especially for particles 
< 5 pm (Snipes et aI., 1983). Althopgh not evident from Table 3, there is 
considerable intersubject variability ~n the clearance rates of identical parti
cles, which appears to increase with time postexposure (philipson et aI., 1985; 
Bailey et aI., 1985a). The large differ~nces in clearance kinetics among differ
ent individuals suggest that equivaleht chronic exposures to insoluble parti-

I 

c1es may result in large variations in respiratory tract burdens. 
Although the kinetics of overall clearance from the pulmonary region 

have been assessed to some extent, fuch less is known concerning relative 
I 

Table 3 Long·term Particle Cle~rance from the Pulmonary Region 
in Nonsmoking Humans ' 

I 
f 

Particle 
Cle.Jance half-time

Material Size(prn) i (days) Reference 
I 

Polystyrene latex 5.0 '150-300 Booker et al., 1967 
Polystyrene latex 5.0 1144-340 Newton et aI., 1978 I
Polystyrene latex 0.5 33-602 Jammett et al., 1978 IPolystyrene latex 3.6 296 Bohning et al., 1982 
Teflon 4 200-2500 Philipson et al., 1985 
Aluminosilicate 1.2 330 Baileyet al., 1982 
Aluminosilicate 3.9 420 Baileyet a/., 1982 I
Iron oxide (Fe20 3 ) 0.8 62 Morrowet aI., 1967a,b 
Iron oxide (Fe20 3 ) 0.1 . 270 Waite & Ramsden, 1971 
Iron oxide (Fe30,) 2.8 1 70 Cohen et aI., 1979 I

-Represents the helf-time of clearance for the 81~st phase observed ! 
t 
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rates along specific pathways. The usual initial step in cle~·ance, i.e., uptake 
ofdeposited particles by alveolar macrophages, is very rap' . Unless the par
ticles are cytotoxic or very large, ingestion by macrophage occurs within 24 
hours of a single inhalation (Naumann and Schlesinger, 1986; Lehnert and 
Morrow, 1985). But the actual rate of subsequent macroIrhage clearance is 
not certain. Perhaps 5% or less of their total number is translocated from the 
lungs each day (Lehnert and Morrow, 1985; Masse et al.~iI974). The actual 
time for the clearance of particle-laden alveolar macroph es via their main 
route (the mucociliary system) depends upon the site of up ake relative to the 
distal terminus of the mucus blanket at the bronchiolar I . el. Furthermore, 
clearance pathways and subsequent kinetics may depend to some extent 
upon particle size. For example, ultrafine particles < 0.0211Lm are less effec
tively phagocytosed than are larger ones (Oberdorster, 1993). But once inges
tion occurs, alveolar macrophage-mediated kinetics are ifependent of the 
particle involved as long as solubility and cytotoxicity are ow. 

Free particles may penetrate into the interstitium (lar ely by Type I cell 
endocytosis) within a few hours following deposition (Fe 'n and Feldstein, 
1978; Sorokin and Brain, 1975; Brody et aI., 1981). This transepithelial pas
sage seems to increase as particle loading increases, especiaUy to a level above 
the saturation point for increasing macrophage number (A~.amson and Bow
den, 1981; Ferin, 1977). It may also be particle-size depend nt since insoluble 
ultrafine particles < 0.05-lLm diameter show increased ac ess to and greater 
lymphatic uptake than larger ones (Oberdorster et al., 199 ). Similarly, a de
pression of phagocytosis by toxic particles or the deposition. of large numbers 
of smaller ultrafine particles may increase the number of ftee particles in the 
alveoli, enhancing removal by other routes. In any case, free particles and 
alveolar macrophages may reach the lymph nodes Withl a few days after 
deposition (Lehnert et aI., 1988; Harmsen et aI., 1985). H .wever, the bulk of 
translocation to the lymphatic system is very slow, on t e order of 0.02
0.003%/day (Snipes, 1989), and elimination from the 1 ph nodes is even 
slower, with half times measured in tens of years (Roy, 19~9). 

Soluble particles depositing in the pulmonary region are rapidly cleared 
via absorption through the epithelial surface into the bloolbut there are few 
data on dissolution and transfer rates to blood in human . Actual rates de
pend upon the size of the particle, Le., molecular size, ith smaller ones 
clearing faster than larger ones. Some solubilized materi 1 may be retained 
in lung tissue due to binding with cellular components, preventing it from 
passing into the circulation. . 

Factors Modifying Clearance J 
A number of host and environmental factors may modif • normal clearance 
patterns, affecting the dose delivered by exposure to inhaled particles. As 

I 
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Table 4 Some Factors That ay Affect Particle Clearance 

Upper raspir tory tract andl 
or trachea ronchial tree 

Factor (mucocili ry transport) Pulmonary 

Gender 
Aging 
Exercise 

Irritant exposure 

Lung disease 
Chronic bronchitis 
Asthma 
Influenza 

Probably nq effect 
Possible ret~rdation 
Possible acCeleration with 

heavy ex}. rcise 
Acceleratio or retardation 

dependin on dose 

Retardation 
Retardation! 
Retardation 

me 
m 
Possible acceleration 

Acceleration or retardation 
depending on dose 

Retardation 
m 
Retardation 

>(7) = Effect has not been evaluated 

outlined in Table 4, these include aging, gender, workload, disease and irri
tant inhalation. However, in rna y cases, the exact role of these factors is 
not resolved. 

The evidence for aging-relate. effects on mucociliary function in healthy 
individuals is equivocal, with stu4ies showing either no change or a slowing 
in clearance function with age after maturity (Goodman et aI., 1978; Yeates 
et al., 198 Ia), However, it is diffi~.t to determine whether any observed func
tional decrement was due to agin alone, or to long-term, low-level ambient 
pollutant exposure (Wanner, 197 ). 

There are no data to allow ass ssment of age-related changes in clearance 
from the pulmonary region. Although functional differences have been found 
between alveolar macrophages o( mature and senescent mice (Esposito and 
Pennington, 1983), no age-related decline in macrophage function has been 
seen in humans (Gardner et aI., 1 81). 

There is also insufficient data to assess changes in clearance in the grow
ing lung. Nasal mucociliary clea ance time in a group of children (average 
age 7 years) was found to be - 1 min (passali and Ciampoli, 1985). This is 
within the range for adults. The. e is one report of bronchial clearance in 
children (12 years old), but this was performed in patients hospitalized for 
renal disease (Huhnerbein et al., 1984). 

In terms of gender, no differepce in nasal mucociliary clearance rate was 
observed between male and femle children (passali and Ciampoli, 1985), 
nor in tracheal transport rates in dults (Yeates et aI., 1975). Slower bronchial 
clearance has been noted when ale adults are compared to female adults, 
but this was attributed to diffe ces in lung size (and resultant clearance 
pathway length) rather than to irtherent gender-related differences in trans
port velocities (Gerrard et aI., 19$6). 

The effect of increased physical activity upon mucociliary clearance is 
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also unresolved; the available data indicate no change to la speeding with 
exercise (Wolff et al., 1977; Pavia, 1984). There are no idata concerning 
changes in pulmonary region clearance with increased aqtivity levels, but 
CO2-stimulated hyperpnea (rapid, deep breathing) was fQund to have no 
effect on early pulmonary clearance and redistribution ofparticles (Valberg et 
al., 1985). Increased tidal volume breathing was noted to increase the rate of 
particle clearance from the pulmonary region. This was suggested to be due to 
distension-related evacuation of surfactant into proximal rurways resulting in 
a facilitated movement ofparticle-laden macrophages or free particles because 
ofthe accelerated motion of the alveolar fluid film (John et aI., 1994). 

Various respiratory tract diseases are associated with clearance alter
ations. Nasal mucociliary clearance is prolonged in huma~s with chronic si
nusitis, bronchiectasis, or rhinitis (Majima et aI., 1983; StanlfY et aI., 1985) and 
in cystic fibrosis (Rutland and Cole, 1981). Bronchial mucu~ transport may be 
impaired in people with bronchial carcinoma (Matthys et !81., 1983), chronic 
bronchitis (Vastag et aI., 1986), asthma {pavia et aI., 1985),land in association 
with various acute infections (Lourenco et aI., 1971; CamJ.1er et aI., 1979; Pu
chelle et aI., 1980). In certain of these cases, coughing may enhance mucus 
clearance, but it generally is only effective ifexcess secretiom.s are present. 

Rates of pUlmonary-region particle clearance appear to be reduced in 
humans with chronic obstructive lung disease {Bohning (h aI., 1982) and in 
experimental animals with viral infections (Creasia et aI., 1973). The viability 
and functional activity of macrophages was found to be Fpaired in human 
asthmatics (Godard et aI., 1982). Studies with experimfntal animals have 
also found disease-related clearance changes. Hamsters i with interstitial fi
brosis showed an increased degree of pulmonary clear~nce (Tryka et aI., 
1985). Rats with emphysema showed no clearance diff,*ence from control 
(Damon et al., 1983), although the co presence of inflaqunation resulted in 
prolonged retention (Hahn and Hobbs, 1979). Infla.nuriation may enhance 
particle and macrophage penetration through the alvedlar epithelium into 
the interstitium by increasing the permeability of the epit~elium and the lym
phatic endothelium (Corry et al., 1984). Neutrophils, ~ch are phagocytic 
cells present in alveoli during inflammation, may contri~ute to the clearance 
of particles via the mucociliary system (Bice et al., 1990). 

Inhaled irritants, such as cigarette smoke, have bedn shown to have an 
effect upon mucociJiary clearance function in both hum~ns and experimental 
animals (Wolff, 1986). Single exposures to a particular ~aterial may increase 
or decrease the overall rate of tracheobronchial clear~nce, oftentimes de
pending upon the exposure concentration (Schlesinger, 11986). Alterations in 
clearance rate following single exposures to moderate cpncentrations of irri
tants are generally transient, lasting < 24 hours. Ho~ever, repeated expo
sures may result in an increase in intra-individual varia~iJity of clearance rate 
and persistently retarded clearance. The effects of irritant exposure may be 
enhanced by exercise or by coexposure to other materials. 

I 
I 
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Acute and chronic exposures to inhaled irritants may also alter pulmo
nary region clearance (Cohen et a., 1979; Ferin and Leach, 1977; Schlesinger 
et aI., 1986), which may be acce erated or depressed, depending upon the 
specific material and/or length ot exposure. Alterations in alveolar macro
phages likely underlie some of theIobserved changes since numerous irritants 
have been shown to impair the nfmbers and functional properties of these 
cells (Gardner, 1984). • 

, I . I 

I 

Comparative Aspects of Clear~nc8 

As with deposition analyses, the ~nability to study the retention of certain 
materials in humans for direct ri* assessment requires use of experimental 
animals. Since dosimetry depends·upon clearance rates and routes, adequate 
toxicologic assessment necessitat9s that kinetics in these animals be related 
to those occurring in humans. ~f: basic mechanisms of clearance from the 
respiratory tract appear to be sim!ilar in humans and most other mammals. 
However, regional clearance rates show substantial variation between spe
cies, even for similar particles d~osited under comparable exposure condi
tions (Snipes, 1989). Dissolution r tes and rates of transfer of dissolved sub
stances into the blood mayor y not be species independent, depending 
upon certain chemical properties jof the deposited material (Griffith et aI., 
1983; Bailey et aI., 1985b; Roy, 1989). For example, lipophilic compounds of 
comparable molecular weight are~cleared from the lungs of various species 
at the same rate (dependent sole y upon solute molecular weight and the 
lipid/water partition coefficient), . ut hydrophilic compounds show species 
differences. On the other hand, there are interspecies differences in rates of 
mechanical transport, e.g., macrJhage-mediated clearance of insoluble par
ticles from the pulmonary region ( ailey et aI., 1985b); transport of particles 
from the pUlmonary region to p onary lymph nodes (Snipes et aI., 1983; 
Mueller et aI., 1990); and mucocil.ary transport in conducting airways (Fe
licetti et aI., 1981). This is likely to!result in species-dependent rate constants 
for these clearance pathways. Thut·, differences in regional (and perhaps to
tal) clearance rates between some species are most likely due to these me
chanical processes. • 

CONCLUSION J 
The toxic response from inhal particles is dependent upon both the 
amount and pattern of deposition ;lnd the time frame of persistence in vari
ous sites. The deposition of partides on airway surfaces is the result of spe
cific physical mechanisms that are~··nfiuenced by particle characteristics, air
flow patterns, and respiratory tra t anatomy. Because regional deposition 
patterns determine the specific p thways and rates by which particles are 
ultimately cleared and redistribute<J, biological effects are often related more 
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to the quantitative pattern of deposition at specific sites ~an they are to the 
total amount depositing in the respiratory tract. Clearan,e routes and kinet· 
ics are a function of the respiratory tract region and, iP some cases, lung 
burden and the physico·chemical properties of the depqsited material. The 
accurate interpretation of results from inhalation toxicological studies em
ploying particles requires an appreciation of those factoris which control and 
affect both their deposition and clearance. I 
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